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RENTED Qoin’

Shooti
MR. G. GRIFFITH, M.A.i>

!f
MCTUSIVELY QEWTLKMKN?'S FINE ;jOOTWKAR.I s CARTwe open out 

a new line of
—For pr.iclkxe or office use,
— By day, wetk or month.
—Only first-cine!: machines sentXoDayt

M 'S IITTLE
1VER
FILLS

Will Be Considered by the 
Council This Afternoon.

V'k %:•>.. >Men's Black 
and Colored Shoes at $2.25i: STENOGRAPhSERS*

MS Supplied without.charga to 
either party.

■ |: ’4
1 ! .v Lace Shoe», Button Shoe* and {in}*- 

rn. vlci Idtl, broad toe for old Renta, 
fine ltueabi.calf tan lace boots, lows 
toe.

Every ptrion who hd 
hood remembers hod 
forward with del ici] 
trip. Your hoy noil 
way. M-ike him haptj 
King Airguu—perfeoj 
—made of steel thj 
Shot, 81.25—repeater.s| 

WA&KANTED

24 ii. PACKMAN & A^CHBALD,■^ifevc

ONE PART OF IT IS DROPPED, i »• $2.25 y
Ï.5Ï 45 Adelaide St. E., T. a roll to.

Largest dealers in typewriters! and supply 
in Canada.

1 i^i- PICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

IdMe Pills.

All American Goodyear wêlt shoo». 
There are no shoes sold in Canada 
that are as good value.

L/6 (Hallam Keeps Up His Correspondence 
With Royalty and Others.

><
-Price $2.25. LOST.

1| REGISTERED.
Sole Agvnt for the Famous Burt & Packard “Korrect Shape ” Shoes and 

the “ LilvT $-’.75 Shoes.
GLTNA NE’S-ONLY king ST. store, 5 doors from YONGE ST.

..Late of
16 KING STREET WEST.

% T OST—WEDDING RING. BETWEEN 
Simcoo ami Bay-streets, on Queen, 

Reward at lid Slrncoe.
•They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too- Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Diremess, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bvd Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID I AVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Doae.

Caterer Hughes Tells His Troubles to the 
Pcrhs and Gardens Committee—Swans 
and Dew for the City’s Forks-New 
Bicycle Path an ttueeu-SlreeS Avenue 
—An Attempt May Be Mode to Stop the 
Vcrlscope Pictures.

JOHN CUINANE, CUINANE BROS. HEUP WANTED. ’K rhe Griffiths C
'V'-

1 » *n| t m I w
i ......

Open Till-10 p-m. -iirE WANT — AT ONCE — ElELIABLa 
W man in every section of trie country 

to represent us; distributing our advert!». 
Ing usiner, and keeping our showcard» 
tacked up In towns nn<l along all public 
roads; commission or salary, $657 a monta, 
and expenses; write for nartleulars. The 
World Itedical Electric Compan.f, London, 
Ont. 246eow

% ’ ; Limite:
235 and 83S* YONGE 

Montreal.

,■•5
\NS

\\1 imatt phi.! HallTa:

Small Price.trim* &The most Important question to come be
fore the City Council at Its meeting this 
afternoon, apart from the proposed ap
pointment of an Assessment Commission
er, Is the Mayor’s new park scheme. 
The Board of Control’s recommendations

I UOTELKEEPtili

g ’poronto 
A«d safe General

Trusts Co.

W 1 Contest» Breegbi OIT in d
Te*-ef-War‘ Te.*J 

Brat Frier

if I JL OIL SALE.
m! i

»il : XT--'V BRUNSWICK .AND NOVA SCO. 
JM tla Blaster Paris, htar. Ensign and 
Dyskerhoff brands of Portland Cement The 
Rathbun Company. 310 Front-street west

! It was only a small or 
to Woodbine Park y.-sti- 
see the annal athletic t 
Toronto license holders :

about 400 1 
with all the pron

read as follows:
The board beg to report that, after 

lengthy negotiations with the trustees of 
St. James’ Cemetery, n draft agreement

is Depsit 
Vaults

^Xor.YxOngie and Colborne Sts.

u XJJTEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE U Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

"If ILK ROUTE FOR SALE—IN THE 
1Y.L cltv of jloronto. good cash business; 
must be sold as parties are leaving dty. Ad
dress Box 99, world Office.

*. m /. 9has been arrived at whereby the city wi 1 
acquire the use of the ravine land ing 
to the north and east of St. James’ Ceme
tery, some 45 acres in extent,- for park 
purposes in perpetuity, in consideration of 
the- city erecting fences separating the pro
perty troiu the cemetery land, and grading 
and metalling the road leading ivvm the 
cemetery to the Rcsedalc Valley-roa<l, and 
the two roads leading from the Kosedale 
Valley-road to the lands immediately to 
the north of the park, and passing a by
law to permit the Castle Frank pioperty, 
lj Ing to the north of the cemetery, to t><? 
used as a burying ground and form a part 
of St. James* Cemetery. The fencing and 
road-making which the city undertakes to 
do will cost about $3U00, but as th s work 
will not require to be done this year, uo 
provision will have to be made therefor uu- 
tll next year.

The board unanimously recommend the 
adoption of the agreement, anti that the 
proper officials be authorized to execute 
the same. ^ *

There were

Ai ring,
present. The program w 
the different events

After the fourth
« il / TORONTO.z

F ri <y $1,000,000
250,000

pour.
started and continued a 
Ing the track n sea of it 

The first event was call 
the rest were run off pi 
minutes after.

One hundred yard race 
—A. P. Blggar 1. J. F. M 
rlson 3. Time 10 sees 
surprise of the day. who 
tented Duke McGarrv. 

One hundred yard race
__('has. Ross 1, T. E. N
well 3. Time 11 secs, 
three starters and only t 

Seventy-five yard race. 
60 years of age—Jo

Capital
Reierve Fund

iU capital aiuLaurp tus are liable.
DRseCTORS

jolœ HteltlP*. U»®** President, 
f. A. JLL’ }• Vice-President».
J. VI. Managing Director. 24

V

ïfcVS that he was autho rized to sell the goods 
and the case fMl through.

The Ladies’ Tea ( ïlub give a reception at 
the Cricket Club gn maids to-morrow.

Mrs. M. Smith ol' St. Louis, Mo., has 
asked the police to aid her in her 
search for her brot'ker, who had deserted 
from the N.W. Mounted Police. When last 
heard of he was witli a young fellow named 
Carson, formerly of the 13th Regiment.

The midden break- ep of the races proved 
disastrous for a lot of touts and patrons 
from a distance, and some 75 who 
stopping at the Royati, the St. Nicholas and 
other hotels are too “broke” to leave the

before Judge Snider*this morning William 
Evans of this city brought action 
Bridget Jones of <Chicago and 
Greene, executor of the estate of the late 
John and Nancy Evans, to set «Ride a will 
by which Bridget Jones received property 
valued at $4000. The case was dismissed.

A team of horses attached to one of J. 
O. Ryckman's milk wngona took fright this 
morning on McX&b-street, and. turning in 
to ‘ King-street, where it drove the sta
tioned constable off tiie stre<st, had a mad 
dash along Main as far as the Northern 
Station.

Detective Roach Is Investigating an ex
tensive theft of coal from the T., H. & 
B. siding on Hunter-street.

His Lordship Bishop DowPfng and Father 
McEvay leave here to-morro w for Montreal 
to be present at the consec ration of Arch
bishop Bnucbesi. ) j

ARTICLÆS FOR SALE.

EF ^.u—....3 FECIAL SALE OF SECOND-HAND 
O Antelope and other bicycles at vny 
low prices fhr cash or on easy terms. Gall 
250 Yonge-slreot or 1403-09 Bloor-»tr»t 
James Lochrte proprietor.

[V XI -e. (fr\V

T> ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE D<AÏ, 
J3 week, month or season at lowest lly. 
lug prices. Ellsworth & Muneon, 2U 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

4

General Secretary of the 1 ritish Association, now in Toronto making 
find arrangements for the meeting of the Association this month- Hou. Edward 11 lake. 

George A. Cox.
Jus. J. Foy, (J O.

Samuel Ah torn.
W. R. Brexth.
B. Homer Dixon.
George Go. »dcrbnm, H. S. How la no.
Hon, R’d. 1 Harcourt. AendUos Irving. Q.O. 
Robert JitAYay. A. B. T-ee.
{Ur Frank Umlth. T. Butlierl’d Stayner.

J. O. Scott. O.O..

ART.

T» «11. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STD- 
On dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade.

r iu
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against
Joseph free from suspicion of influence from the 

recent heavy gold finds Iias convinced 
the Government ofllcials that so *arJ*8 
the Klondike fields, as defined by the 
latest reports are concerned, there can 
be no question that they lie east of the 
141st meridian, which defined the bound
ary line, and so are within British terri-
tory by about 135 miles at *ea,8^\__
for the meridian itself it is said thet it 
has been so closely located by the sur
veyors of the Canadian .and our own 
coast survey that there is not at any 
point a difference of more than <00 feet 
in the claimed boundary which, of 
course, would not substantially affect 
any controversy that might grow out of 
the title.

DONE FOR THE COLONIES.r
Kerr 2.

One hundred yards, i 
and under—L. E. Maxw 
H. Coulter being left at 
secs.

Mile bicycle race, opei 
Hulse 1, M. E. Collins J. 

W. Kennedy, Le

The Leslie Property.
The board also beg to submit the draft 

agreement to provide for the c ty acquir
ing from Mrs. Mahula Lesl‘e a block of 
laud situated at the corner of Qu«*en-street 
and Jones-a venue, having a t routage of 
2U1 feet by a depth of 3V7 feet, and con
taining nearly two acres, for adoption by 

It may be stated that Mrs. 
'ry aged lady, being over 73 

ytars old. The land Is beautifully wood
ed, and is In fact a natural park. It will 
also be seen from the following agree
ment that the city Is only paying per 
annum during the balance of Mrs. Leslie’s 
life for the freehold of this property, and 
that provision has been made therein for 

payment of arrears of taxes now due 
thp property at the rate of $20 per

FINANCIAL.
\jrOimX TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 

lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To.

In Which Miss Louise Cooper 
Was the Victim..

■ i Continued from Pag» 1.
--------Æ------------------------------------------ --------------- —a
American claims. It is reported that 
the commission has had an interview 
with the Grand Vizier.

MB. VTA NT PltOTESTS.

Cast of Frank Butler’s Exlrndltlon W«l 
Six TheiM.ed Pounds.

London. Aug. 4.—A special despatch 
from Sydney, N.S.W., says that the At- 
tomev-General, the Hon. John Henry 
Want, Q.G., has issued a minute, pro
testing against the excessive and ^un
warranted charge to the colony of £0900 
for extraditing Frank Butler, the Ans-5 
tralian bush murderer, from Sag, Fran
cisco. Mr. Want says: “ It would be 
better to let criminals remain abroad 
than to pay such enormous costs for 
their extradition.”

[ROBS» OF YOUNG & Oil 2.3fi. 
started.

One hundred yards rac
E. Mjllett 1, K. Dean 2. 

Quarter-mile foot race,
-ik. Mackie 1, J. Orton 
Time 52 secs. J. Fluke 
also started. The course 
short.

Mile bicycle race, for 
Collins 1, L. E. Maxwel 
uudy 3 for pacing. Time
F. Dissette and W. J. Ke 

One hundred .
gi’ocers—R Mackie 1, Bot 
Time 11 secs. J. Watsoi 
also started.

Seventy-five yard race, 1 
or over—J. McFarlane 1. 
Hnffey 3. Bleu and O’R 

Two-mile bfeyde n 
Brown, 160 yards, 1; A. 
2; H. Thompson, 10V 
Lamb, Motton, Coilluir ? 
Brooder, Harrington als 
to the wet track four < 
Graham getting pretty to 
Collins and Kennedy goli 

Running hop, step and 
distance 42ft. 8ln. ; Hardi 
l^in. ; Robinson 3, dkrn 
Kerr, Orton. Scott, G rail 

Seventy-‘five yards 
tier 200 pounds—I’. Mulqi 
T. O’Rourke 3. NX tim* 

Two hundred and twei 
amateurs—J. F. McGarry 
It. XV. Harrison 3. Time 
Taylor also started. The 
25 yards short. •

One hundred yards ra#1 
—T. Kerr 1, A Babcocl 
Time 11M$ secs.

Throwing 56-lb. weight. 
1, height 15ft. ; A. T. H 
ft. 7in.: E. Sweetman 3, 

Running broad jump, < 
distance 19ft- ll^in. ; I 
tance 19ft. 0y4in.; W. A 
tance 18ft. O'Ain.

Throwing 16-lb. hamin 
distance 125ft. Hi#. ; 4. 
tance 114ft- Tin.; U. Tlfti 
llin.

Putting 16-lb. shot -W 
tance 36ft. n.; E. Sn
33ft. 9 in. . W. Burke 3. 
Cm^nkshank, Babcock at 
peted.

Throwing 
O’Rourke.

The tug-of-wàr between 
lx>ro was won by the 
fairly walking iwf wit 
gregation of stup 
were:

Toronto:
O’Rourke. John Stormo 

ITtorboro:
Doby anchor.

The tug-of-war bet we 
teams from the Coplam 
by No. 2.

The gymnastic oomf»' 
• Iponed until Saturday, 

place at the Liedvrkrnt 
the judge. The officia h 

Referee, Inspector St 
Biggnr: referee lilcyelc 
(Ramblers) ; judges. T. 
W. M. McDonald, F. Si

The Q.O.R. band ren*i 
program during the aft

the CounciL 
Leslie is a vc Organic Weaimees, Faflinj 

Memory, Lack of Eecrgy, 
permanently cured byMl "XIHW YORK STOCKS BODGHT AND 

_1>| sold on margin; new syndicate com
mission plan, whereby Investments pro
tected. J. C. Laidlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto. ______________________Mil’s VitaliWAS VERY ROUGHLY’' USED.! <m V Also Nervous Debility 

Dimness of Sight, Stnntec
VETERINARY.j

I the
/-w NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins in October.__________

■elopment, Loss of Power, Pains In 
4\ Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semin 

.jaw. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In U 
a" all alimenta brought on by Youthf

drees, encloeioR 3o stamp for treatise, 
J- B- HAZEIvTON, 

■aduited fbannocisi, 306 YoofpMzet 
Toronto, Ont.

ou
HAS HAD A HARD TIME. me nth.

The board beg to recommend that the 
agreement be adopted, and that the proper 
officials be authorized to execute the some.

The board ordered the lagoou behind the 
Sick Children’s Hospital at the Island to 
be tilled in.

The Mavor made a kick about patchwork 
pavements, as on Carlton-strcet, cast ot 
Parliament, but the Board of Works' ic- 
commendation was sent n to Council.

On motion of Aid. Lamb, Contractor I an 
Vlack's tender for a cedar block pave
ment In Queen-street, west ot the sub
way was recommended for accepta
St Luke's Church wants cheaper water 

for the organ. They will make a written
r(,rheSt"soUcltor, Treasurer and Engineer 
will report upon the request of C. C. Rob
inson for remission of taxes to the extent 
of S975.ti9, on property owned by his late 
father on College-street. As the city was 
granted an easement for a sewer through 
this property, the request was favorably 
considered by the Mayor, but Aid. i.iunb 
timnclit it would be an abuse of power to

Her Assailant Threw a Coati Over Her 
Head and Threatened to Kill.

rd nm
Hundreds Leaving H T#rR.

^£“43^4^12?
Klondike gold -regions, hundreds of for- 
tone seekers have left this jity a:,.! 
the i.v.glihorhood in the last two weeks 
a ml scores more are bookei to 
th- end of the month. It is Only tne- 
t en rate <f fare to the 6vWf^2lr 
which prevents an outflow from tbe 
east. Several agencies have 
ed in this city to provide transportiituon 
‘direct to the great gold belt of tm 
Yukon by rail, ocean and river, bl
are doing a rushing business* tine 
concern guarantees to land pasaengeis 
in the gold fields for $103. The route 
i< from this city by rail to Seattle, bfom 
wiiic.h point a steamship rttns to JimeffW/ 
wh<-re another vessel conveys the goid- 
seekers to Dyea, the head of n.ivigation, 

Oliff Sa mon. who was in the Klon
dike region two years ago securing a 
claim at that time, headed the party of 
ten men which left this city a few days 

•for the gold fields. Each man had 
$500. They entered into an agreement 
with Samon to surrender to him one- 
third of their findings for the first three 
months, after which it will be every 
man for himself.

A loans Englishman Whet Has Been In 
Canada fer Eight tears la 

New a Partly tie.

London, Ont., Aug. 4.—Albert Hughes, 
ja, young man 20 years of age, is one of 
the patients at the Haute t*T -Incurables. 
He was brought out to this country 
from England Avijeri 12 years old 
through the Guthrie Home and has had 
a very hard time of it since. Now both 
of his hands are paralyzed. He was 
.placed with a London Township farmer 
on leaving the Home. He asserts that 
when he was nbout 14 his employer be
came angry with him and struck him 
with a fork, breaking his arm, and, 
what was much worse, refused to al
low the boy to have the fracture proper
ly set. To complete his misery, paraly
sis set in some months ago in the other 
arm and .rendered it useless also. The 
doctors say that the unfortunate young 
man’s condition is not due to the frac
tured arm.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A tt 8; MARA, ISSUER OF MABRIAOB 

XI • Licenses, 0 Toron to-street. Brea- 
togs. SS9 J arris-street.

jl : ■
Did Net Sec the Villain and Can1 Give No 

Description of Hlm-Jtcinaliis ot An In 
faut found on the.Vatesdew* Kead- 

M.r.B. and U.. 6. and B. Are Beady 
far the Fruit Now-Humane Society 

Medals Presented - General News from 

Hamilton.

ARTICLES WANTED.
* .......

ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THU DAY. 
week, month, or season, at lowest 

living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 311 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

SIR WILFRID INTERVIEWED. Bnee.

'T
The Premier Think, the Reports of the 

Great Kush of Prospectors Must 
he Exaggerated.

London, Ang. 5.—The Paris corres
pondent of The Daily Mail had an in
terview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Dominion Premier, on the subject of 
the opening up of the Klondike region, 
and he represents Sir Wilfrid as de
claring that the reports of the inrush 
of miners must be greatly exaggerated. 
Sir Wilfrid would not say whether there 
would be any trouble over the 
between the Dominion Government and 
the United States, but at any rate there 
could be no difficulty on the score of 
frontier, as this was precisely marked, 
and the gold fields lay within Canadian 
territory. There was no doubt, how- 

, he said, that they ran into Alas
ka, and gold would be found over a 
vast extent of those regions. For the 
next fifteen years the locality would be. 
in his opinion, the great gold mining 
centre of the world.

m BUSINESS CARDS.
. TvXkVÎLLE DAIRY-473 YONG1S-ST., 

1 1 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup. 
pKed; retail only. Fred. Sole. Proprietor.

ni«-<
Hamilton, Aug; 4.—(From The World’s 

Staff Correspondent.)—The police depart
ment is at work on a case of criminal as- 
Taidt committed about 6 this evening. The 
victim is Misa Louise Cooper, who lives at 
thfc residence of J. B. Leach, 88 West-avenue 
south, Cooper, who Is about 40 years,
of age, ard a woman of good reputation, 
went to a shed to get some wood, 
she stepped in a coat was thrown over her 
head and she was forced to the ground. 
Bhe cried “Murder,” and her assailant 
threatened to kill her if she made a noise. 
The villain used her very roughly. Some 
time afterwards Mr. Leach and a boarder at 
the house heard her groaning, and on going 
to the shed they foimd her iu a semi-cousci
ons condition. A physician was called, and 
he stated she was fn a serious state. The 
shock may prove too much for her. She is 
being cared for at a neighbor’s house. She 
Bays she did not see her assailant's face, 
is her head was enshrouded as soon as she 
entered the shed.

•< M r Without fatigue to the 
eye is insisted upon by 

* wise people.
If your eyes pain you call 

and see our expert 
Optician. Free,

^ NTvVRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
I I Lunlivd, Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. .Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

tbls property, tne 
considered by the 
thought it would be an
^The question of free water for boulevards 
again came up and a further report was

The request of the Island Aquiuic Asso
ciation that Long ronu oe uri-u*u 

dredge can be had.

Ii
1P H T *for HVoMe£

stand. Hnmk'ton._________________________.
7^ A. PERvRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me- 
Ijfe KInnon building, Melinda-street.

When Pond be dredged wasLon
laid over until a
elation

8 «nr »matter Scheuer’s e>o
YONGE ST, 

Wholesale and Retail Jewelers.

The lermrope Ptrtarre.
The Mayor called the board’s

Corbett and Fitzsimmons were to 
M hi ted every day next week at the lo-
ronto Opera blouse. The other mem oers of 
the board, no doubt, thought that lijs
^e^nldh^ be eu n e x rended^to
gn^h,biting6 bMwTtcM 2S

^,‘r rremarke-l". ,m
Tomh’ “I think I would like to see pcoul’d then tell whether the public should
be allowed to see t ie“.hort, “ h..vor 

Aid Graham agreed with the .
ÆVSfÇifeSrt* a

Grandbnul Princess Theatres, bat l re-
fUThe Clty'so/lcitor wu^instracted to sub-

' hvlaw to Council prohibiting the 
exhibition if the law makes interference 
possible.^

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

LEGAL CARDS.

Melluda-strecta. Money to loan.

UCKER & SPOTTON. BARRISTBBS. 
Solicitors, etc.. Oveeu bound and WI-

London Times Thinks the Period of Ckeap 
Money Is Near an End.

a London, Aug. 4. — The Times, in a 
financial article on the aspects of the 
money market, says this morning:

“At length there are signs in New 
York that the money market is begin
ning to jeel the effect of the constant 
heavy local purchases of American se
curities, and it looks as if we were with
in measurable distance of the end of 
cheap money in Now York. The ship
ments of wheat and cotton this autumn 
will do little more than to balance the 
indebtedness of the United States to 
Europe for heavy imports of wool and 
similar products.”

Coming llama With #00,000.
Great Barrington, Mass., Aug. 4.— 

Word has been received here by James 
Hickey, who lives on the Monument 
Valley-road, that his father. Michael 
Hickey, has started cost with $60,000

Klondike

to be free from such depression are 
India and Argentina, the framers of the 
supplementary report contend that a 
prima facie case is established for the 
assertion that the depression is the out
come of the appreciation of gold and of 
the divergence in the vnlue of metals 
which gives an artificial advantage to 
producers in silver-using countries.

While suggesting the abandonment of 
the gold standard, the signers of the 
supplementary report propose an inter
national conference to arrange for the 
opening of mints abroad and in India, 
and the restoration of silver, either 
wholly or partially, to the position it- 
occupied prior to 1871$. In conclusion, 
the supplementary report invites the 
Government to give effect to the resolu
tion adopted by Parliament in February, 
1895. in favor of such a conference.

ever

T
arton.V

the 5<TT'TLMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
Iv Solicitors, etc., 10 ^King-Street 
Toronto. George II. Kiîmer. M .II. irvlng,

AM.
A Dead Infant.

George Powell, grocer. King and Locke, 
Streets, took refuge In a bush on the Water- 
down-roati this evening during the rain
storm. While standing under a tree he 
discovered the remains of nil infant. They 
were badly decomposed. He left the bo'dy 
there and came to the city anil notified 
the police, who advised Dr. Phllp, coroner. 
The coroner drove out and took possession 
of the remains. He says only part of the 
body was to be found: the upper part had 
been taken away by some person. An old 
skirt in which the remains were wrapped 
may give the detectives a clue.

Ready for the trull Men.
The switch east of the old bicycle track, 

„ which the M.C.R. and ti.. G. & B. were 
building, is now ready for use. The fruit 
lien will have no room for complaint, ns the 
M.C.R. will handle all the fruit the elec
tric road can bring to the switch.

Unmans Society Medals.

which he had taken from 
placers in the last eighteen months.
Hiekoy is a widower. He left Great 
Barrington for Alaska in the soring of 
tSINi. In his letters home he has not 
complained about the hardships he met. 
He spent the winter of 1806-97 in the 
gold regions. He is journeying home
ward by easy stages, staying a few days 
at eaeh of the large cities. He wrote 
that his fortune of $60,000 in gold dust 
and nuggets had been converted into 
drafts.

Gins of.Store» at Dyea. k BAIRD, BARRISTERS, Sti
pulent Attorneys, cic^.a | T °,,tB

Ouvboc ltRank Chambers, Kzng-etreet 
corner Toronto-strcct, lor or/to; money tt 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

P I»Portland, Om, Aug. 4. — John H. 
Smith of Portland. United States Com
missioner for Alaska, writing from Jun
eau, says: “There are 500 people now 
at Dyea waiting to get over the pass, 
and there are several more steamer 
loads on the wtxr 
and the pack 
freight they can carry to the lakes be
fore winter sets in, ajid hundreds of 
people will be camping at Dyea and on 
the lakes all winter, eating the provis
ions they have taken with them. Prices 
for packing across the pass have risen 
to 25* and 27 cents per pound, and the 
packers are independent at that.”

i D.1 Small.

M. Lard
Z-1 ALLAGHER & BULL. I’^RR’s™1*
VJT Solicitors, etc., Gnnada Life Biiilolnj.
Tcmmtn. Money to loan. Zlba Gallagher. 
W. P. Bull. ________________
T> IDWEI.L N. DAVIS. BARRISTFa 
I , and Solicitor. Room 9. Medical Cham
bers, 157 Ray-street. Toronto. .

TWO WOMBS IN THIS CASE, v. The Indian packers 
animals have all the

And Between Them They Are Making 
Kellie’s Life a Burden.

Windsor, Aug. 4.—Some time ago Her
man Keflie came to Bothwell, represent
ing himself to be an oil magnate, and 
shortly afterward he married n Mrs. 
Kellog, a resident of the place. Matters 
were complicated by the arrival later 
of another Mrs. Ketfle, who claimed to 
have married him in New York. She 
was determined to have her husband, 
she said, and when the two ladies met 
yesterday some hot words passed be
tween them, which gave rise to charges 
of threatening language being laid lie- 
fore Crown Attorney Douglas. A charge 
of bigamy will also be laid against 
Keffle.

No Increase for Sterling
The Mayor strongly supported the appli

cation of Walter Sterling, chief accountant 
of the Treasurer’s Department, for mv in
crease in salary, but Aid. Lamb and Gra
ham opposed it, and Mr. Sterling will have 
to keep on working overtime for small pay.

The tenders for new water mains were 
Aid. Lamb and the Engineer

DEGRESSION IN AGRICULTURE.
LAND SURVEYORS.M

WILL FLEMING DROP IT? TTNWIN. FOSTER MURPnY &
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852- con 
net- Bay and Riehmond-atrceta. Tel. 133*-_

Royal Commission Thinks a Freer Coinage 
of Silver Blight Help Matters.

London, Aug. 4.—The Royal Commis
sion on Agriculture has issued a report 
suggesting various palliatives for the 
existirig depression in agriculture, which 
the Commission attributes mainly to the 
general and persistent fall of prices and 
to foreign competition which is not 
likely to abate. The Commissioners are 
very much divided in opinion with refer
ence to a remedy for falling prices. Ten 
of them, including the Right Hon. Henry 
Chaplin, President of the Local Govern
ment Board, and the Right Hon. Waller 
Hume Long, Conservative member of 
Parliament for the West Derby Divi
sion of Liveiyool, sign a supplementary 
report declaring their belief that meas
ures tending to increase the value of 
silver would greatly assist agriculture, 
but no recommendation on this subject 
is signed by the Commission as a whole.

The supplementary" report expresses 
the opinion that depression prevails 
alike in protective and free trade coun
tries, and is especially severe in the 
United -States; that heavy protective 
duties, when imposed in Germany and 
France, failed to give either country 
security against depression, and suggests 
that the reason for universal depression 
may be found in the great monetary 
changes made in Europe and in the 
United Stages in 1873 and 1874.

Since the only countries which appear

* referred to
^Ahi'^Lamb referred to the appointment
SVeïpe^eTto^SrtS^Tr^îo

the Board of Control.
His Worship simply smiled.

Parks and «iarden*.
The Parks and Gardens Committee met 

vosterdny and recommended that the east
ern cinder path on Queeu-strcet-avenue be 
set apart for bicyclists.

The committee also recommended the 
purchase of three Rooky Mountain swans 
for Island Park at *25. , ' ,

deer will be placed In High Park

! Still They Sire Goins.
Seattle. Wash., Ang. 4.--The steamer 

George E. Starr got away for Alaska 
shortly before midnight with 90 passen- 

On Aug. 9 the 
She will

! The Royal Canadian Humane Society met 
here ^iis morning and awarded medals and 
parchments to Edith Thompson of To
ronto for conspicuous bravery in saving the 
life of Tot tie Stnnway at Long Branch on 
July 10. P.C. William Miles, George Kerr, 
Wilrnot Linton and William Davidson, for 
saving John Britnell and Philip Adams from 
drowning off CentJe Island on July 3, also 
received medals. »

William Sampson of this city, for pulling 
Frank McCarthy out of Hamilton Bay on 
July 2, received a certificate of honorable 
mention.

TIM OHIOrTIKE’S 
At tbe Sons of Scot 

Oshaw.i on Monday, 
big representative of 
some great work with 
won first with the IX 
it 39 feet 7 inches; firs 
shot- distance 46 fv 

.throwing 56 pound v 
feet 3 inches; first thro 
mer. distance 126 fee 
throwing 12 pound ha 
feet 11 incites.

HE IS NOW PRO* 
George W. Orton, t 

runner, will retire fror 
He h 
lish
va nia, and will also t 
Orton lias had a mo 
on the" cinder path.—

THE INTERNATU 
New york. Aùg. 4. 

the central figure of tl 
nfs tournament on tin 
Club’s grounds at II 
brilliant victory over * 
placed him prominent I 

| • American players, and 
Eaves, the English era 
two matçlp‘8 won anil 
he was pitted against 

International singles, 
erica, defeated II. A 
6-2. 6—3, 9-7.

M. A. Lamed. Ainv 
Mnlrony, England. 6 

H. V. Eaves.
Wrcnn, America, 6 3,

AVERY JBEsj 
Newcastle, N.H., An, 

at the Wentworth to 
though some very ex- 
played. The best w 
Avery of Detroit am 
Tôt ssa eh use tt*. At fir 
Avery, who started ol 
and soon the score wi 
but Ward made a j 
steady playing lie bro 
5 all." Avery, howevt 
In the next set Aver) 
and Ward won easily 
was long and exciting 
by long rallies and’ bri 
wvil Score, 7—6

CLEANINGContinued From Tarie 1,

Summer goods of all „ k »d», without 
shrinking, require the greatest cars ana 
skill. Entrust your goods with

Tbe Board of Trade might also take 
up the matter of receiving applications 
for the position and of considering the 
qualifications of such applicants. Let 
some action be taken at once in this 
matter. Hoping you will use your pow
er in protecting the citizens against fak
irs. as you always do.

gers and 20 horses, 
steamer Queen goes north, 
carry between 500 and 600 passengers. 
On the same date the steamer Ajax will 
be towed to Dyea by a tug loaded with 
stock. Aug. 8 the ship Klondike, char
tered by Tacoma parties, will sail. On 
the same day the steamer Coquitlan will 
sail from Vancouver.

!

MILL, KIWI, HI).
Dyers and Cleaners,

will be rlght; who have the best 
in Canada tor this class ot 

Vhoue us and we will send to*

•;;i
oh 1
%i And y 

repute' 
work.
6O10s' King west, 259 Yonge-slreet, 77Ï 

distance.

BELIEF OF EOBt CHAHDABA.
Anti-Fleming.■pH

General News Notes. Garrison Was Getting Short of Food and 
Ammunition When Help fame.

London, Aug. 5.—A despatch to The 
Times from Camp Malakaiid, in the 
Chitral, says that Fort Chakdara, which 
was relieved Tuesday by Colonels Gold- 
enry and Meiklcjohn of the British 
force under General Blood, was invested 
by large bodies of Pnthans. On the 
evening of July 26 the natives made 
repeated charges simultaneously on all 
sides of the fort, advancing right up to 
the walls, and giving the garrison no 
rest day or night. When finally relieved 
the garrison, according to the despatch, 
was beginning to run short of food and 
ammunition. *

Tire
U°Caterer IIughe« ot Island Park is behind 
in his rent, and says lie can’t pay up at 
present. He complains bitterly of the poor 
ferry service to Istand Park, and says busi
ness has fallen off on that account. The 
committee's report will not be favorable 
to Mr. Hughes.

The Park Commissioner will purchase 
10 000 new trees, as the stock In the 'city 
nursery is not equal to the demand.

The Queen and John Hallam.
Aid Hallam yesterday received the fol

lowing letter from the Governor-General’s 
secretary :

That City Hall Plot.James Cull, an auctioneer doing business 
ou Market Square, was sued by Widow 
Sarah tiuiun this morning on the charge of 
telling her parlor suite, which site had left 
as security for the loan of $8. Cull showed

Tremendous Deposits for Coinage.
San Francisco, Aug. 4.—All njint rec

ords were broken by the receipts yester
day, when $3.750,000 in gold was de
posited for coinage. Of this amount, 
$750,000 was the property of the Alaska 
Commercial Company, and the balance 
was deposited by various miners and 
smelting companies. It is said that 
this far exceeds any single day’s deposits 
at any one mint.

Editor World: In your columns of 
Monday and to-day (W'ednesday) you 
have done good public service in expos
ing the nefarious work now going on 
at the City Hall. It is evident that 
salary grab is the paramount object of 
Mayor Fleming and his satellites, and 
it is to be hoped that the indignation of 
the taxpayers of this city will be thor
oughly arotased in time to prevent the 
consummation of the wily schemes of 
the conspirators. WTith reference to the 
office of Assessment Commissioner there 
are better (Qualified men than Mayor 
Fleming who are prepared to accept 
the position at a salary of $2000 per 

This being the case, any alder- 
who votes $4300 of the people’s 

a yearly salary to Mayor

accepted the i 
the EastburnfnS

! ed vv

BILLIARD GOODS
KEW AM> HAXDIOMIl I>E9HJ!HS IN

BILLIARD TABLES

I ‘‘Where Dentistry is Painless.**

20th Century

TqO^ PoWde
WHAT 

IT SAVES:

«FALL KINDS.
4 248Made a Fortiae In a Tear.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—H. L. 
Jenkins, a Mounted Policeman, who 
went to the Yukon a year ago, passed 
through here to-day en route to Eng
land. He has amassed an independent 
fortune.

Frank Oliver, Member\of 
for Alberta, has a letter i 
Press, declaring that 
route to the Yukon country is the short
est and safest. He points out many ad
vantages it has over other routes.

Special llrands of Fine

Billiara Olotlae
Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum* UW 

Bowling Alley Bells, Maple 
Billiard repairs of all kinds protap** 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO „

Î4 Tork-st.. T.real*

“Ottawa, Ang. 2, 1897.
“Sir —I am desired by His Excellency the 

Governor-General to inform you that the 
address, with the casket containing It.from 
the Cltv of Toronto, was presented to the 
Queen In person by the Right Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.. to whom Her 

pleased to hand a most gra-

!

annum, 
man
money as
Fleming or any other man will deserve 
to be kicked into oblivion. S. S.

A COURT INTRIGUE

Majesty was 
cloiis reply.

“His Excellency has been requested to 
convey to von Mr. Chamberlain's acknow
ledgments and thanks for your letter of the 
10th of June, Informing him “f the trans
mission of the address ami describing the 
preparations for the celebration of the 
Queen's reign in Toronto, which gave him 
much gratification."

Parliament 
in The Free 

the Edmonton BiliousnessWhich Was to Deprive the Czar of Ills 
Throne-But lie Heard of It.

Berlin, Aug. 4—The Hamburgisehe 
Cnrrespondenz publishes a curious story 
about the Dowager Czarina. It says 
that last May she tried to secure the 
regency; but, in her insistent efforts to 
get Emperor Nicholas to go abroad on

• account of alleged illness, the Czar’s 
suspicions wore aroused. He heard of 
the intrigue, assembled his body guard 
and summoned the Dowager Empress 
and other court intriguers, including the 
Minister of the Imperial Household, 
Count Yorontsoff-Dasehkoff. All were

* confounded at the discovery of the plot. 
Count Vorontsoff-Dasclikoff was com
pelled to resign, and it is probable that 
the Dowager Empress will reside per
manently at Copenhagen.

• iTHE TEETH 
THE GUMS 
THE BREATH 
THE POCKET
A TRIAL WILL PROVE THIS TRUE

Engl
I’ll our. No. 318.

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

A New Departure liy tlie Wabash. Took Guns to Hie Geld Fields.

Each took a'winchcster rifle, a ' V“Jer —- 
a thousand rounds of ball cartridge. 
Griffiths Cycle Corporation supplied 
outfits for the party.

The Wabash Railroad now runs its 
own solid trains from Buffalo to Chi
cago, St. Louis and Kansas City,passing 
through Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Woodstock, London and 
Chatham. These trains are the finest 
ever seen in Caneda, being vestibule»! 
from end to end. Wabstsh trains reach 
more large cities than a rev other railroad 
in the world. Time tables and detailed 
information of this most -wonderful rail
way from any R.R. agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian Fassienger Agent., 
northeast corner King and Yongc-strcgt-s, 
Toronto

A Hamilton Parly Going.
Hamilton, Ang. 4.—(Speeial.l^Engin- 

ee'r Pattetson of the City Hospital has 
resigned his position to head a party of 
seven to the Klondike region next week. 
They will go by the overland route, and 
expect to reach the gold fields with 
their supplies before the winter sets in.

Klondike l* Certainly In Canada.
Washington, D. C„ Aug. 4.—A careful 

examination of all of the reliable charts 
nn,d maps made far enough back to be

ood’s TheCity Boll Voice
The Cherrr-street bridge is «mulcted.
Toronto Railway gross car earnings for 

July were $105,381.67. as against $86.559.65 
In July 1896. This is an Increase of 
$18,821.99.

A building permit 
p. Austin of 525 Bioor-street west, for two 
and a half storey brick residences at 42 
and 44 Winchester street, to cost $4800.

Mr. Chisholm of the city’s legal depart
ment resumed his duties yesterday morn
ing. after spending his summer vacation on 
G eorgian Bay,

, « Ask for It at II. Simpson's Departmental 
Store, or at our office. Price only 15c.X A Good Inveslment.insomlna, nervousness, and, 

if not relieved, bilious lever 
or blood poisoning. Hood's 
Pills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 23 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only PUls to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

'4 PillsNEW YORK1^. REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS

........................"1
Because there's almost no w5?arr.,v|0r,

good reason for ordering one if 11 
little on in the season. H PaT®J? ^ 
the price when the quality is there.

has been issued to T>.

nge and Qu<»en Sts.,
1 Bank. Entrance i 

Queen E., Toronto.

: 8 to S. Sundays 2 to 4. Phone 1072 »
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